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 by Shreveport-Bossier:

Louisiana's Other Side   

Malco Studio on the Square 

"Cinema & Chardonnay"

Want to see an international film? Malco Studio on the Square is the place.

This five-screen, all stadium seating cinema specializes in imports and

independent films. The theater also contains a wine and coffee bar, which

is great for a refreshment at any time. In addition to wine, cappuccino and

espresso, the bar offers croissant sandwiches and salads. Unfortunately,

you cannot take your drink into the movie, but there are two lounge bars

in which you can relax before or after the film: one contains comfortable

leather sofas, while the other features a cozy fireplace for keeping warm

during the chilly months.

 +1 901 725 7151  www.malco.com/cinema_

shows_new.php?theatre_p

ick=32

 comment1@malco.com  2105 Court Street, Overton

Square, Memphis TN

 by ToastyKen   

The Crew Training International

IMAX Theater 

"A Really Big Show"

Are you in the mood for a truly larger-than-life movie experience? The

IMAX (short for "Image Maximum") in the Pink Palace Museum could be

just the ticket. The giant four-story screen and the six-channel,

10,000-watt sound system make you feel like you are right there climbing

mountains or riding a roller coaster. These films offer exciting and often

educational, fun for the whole family. Both matinées and evening

showings are on offer.

 +1 901 320 6320  www.memphismuseums.org/cti_im

ax-overview/

 3050 Central Avenue, (Pink Palace

Museum), Memphis TN

 by M. Pratter   

Malco Paradiso 

"The Fantastic World of Films!"

The Malco Paradiso is a true paradise for film buffs! With stadium seats,

large screens, a digital sound systems and a small refreshment stand, this

place has it all. You're in for a complete movie experience! For film times,

ticket prices and further information, please call or see their website.

 +1 901 682 1754  www.malco.com/cinema_shows_ne

w.php?theatre_pick=81

 584 South Mendenhall, Memphis TN

 by Wounds_and_Cracks   

Malco Summer Drive-In 

"Old-Fashioned Drive-In"

Malco Summer Drive-In adds a splash of nostalgia to your next trip to the

movies. This old-fashioned theater allows you to watch new releases on

the big screen from the comfort of your car. Enjoy reasonably priced

concessions here or bring your own from home. Each screening is a

double feature, giving you even more bang for your buck!
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 +1 901 767 4320  www.malco.com/cinema_shows_ne

w.php?theatre_pick=33

 5310 Summer Avenue, Memphis TN

 by Alex Litvin on Unsplash on

Unsplash   

Bartlett Cinema 10 

"Movie Time!"

If you are in the mood to catch the latest feature film, this is the place you

should come to. Malco Bartlett Cinema 10 has as the name suggests, 10

screens and Dolby Digital sound for your viewing pleasure. For an even

more enjoyable experience, sit back and relax with popcorn and a soda

from the refreshment stand. For film times, ticket prices and further

information, please call or see their website.

 +1 901 385 7294  www.malco.com/cinema_shows_ne

w.php?theatre_pick=89

 2809 Bartlett Boulevard, Memphis TN
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